
3 Marita Street, Bellamack

Make This Huge Versatile Home Your New Lifestyle.
Make This Huge Versatile Home Your New Lifestyle.

This modern 4 bedroom 2-bathroom executive home is loaded with
features. Double lock up garage and side access to a huge back yard
provides plenty of secure space to suit all you’re needs. Whether it be a
happy outside family pet, a friendly outdoor game with the kids or just a safe
place to store and admire you new boat.

The large open planned kitchen, dining and living spaces make it a great
place to entertain all your friends inside and out. Fully air-conditioned and
fanned this home is well suited to the Territories extreme tropical
conditions.

A modern internal design boasts stone bench tops throughout, fully tiled
bathrooms and stylish fixtures, the kitchen is fit for a chef with a 5-burner
gas cooker, spacious waterfall island bar and room for your new massive
fridge.

Don't miss this opportunity.

Available now $600 per week rent

Bond $2,400

Contact Nikki to view today: 0450 473 710

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $600 per week
Property Type rental
Property ID 3
Land Area 800 m2

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
Unit 304 42 Gothenburg Crescent
Stuart Park NT 0820 Australia 
0450 473 710
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